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al{ an zg 3la mar rials 3gr aat ? at a z 3rz uR zunfenfa ft aarg em 3rf@rat at
or4ha zu gatervr me wgd aaar ?&t

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'+fR"cf mc!ITT' cpf "TRla-TOT ~
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) at sn<a zca 3nf@1fr, 1994 cffr tITTT 3l'ffi'f -;:ftir mm! TTi:: l=fl1ffiT cfi <TR ii~ tITTT "q;l" ':;:rtf-'c:fR"f cfi ~~~
a 3iafa yateru 3maa 3ref fra,aa, Ra iaa, GaRm, atft ifra, la tu qa, in mmf, a{ Rec#t
: 110001 cpl" cffr ft afey
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) ufe m l zf mh ii Ga hat zrR av a fa4t wwsrI u 3rca mrar ii a fan#l rosmm zr
+usu m a umra g mf i, zu fa4 usrat zn averark az fa4larr a fa8l qwsmuitm cffr uf@szu
ra g{ z
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any countr1
or territory outside India.

(TT)
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(a) qa are fat ng, za er Raffa ma w u ma a affor suit zca a4 ma u «qr '
zca a Ra #a a uff +rd # are fR zig zn 7kg i fuffa &1 • •

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exporte&
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3ifn #l saraa ze guar fg Gt st Re mu # { ? sit e rr ut gr rtr v
Rm # qafa 3gr, sr4ta # rt -cntt, crr ~ "C/'! m me; l'.f feaa tfenfrzm (i.2) 1998 'c!Rr 109 8TTf

frrprn ~ 1W "ITT I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) a4tane cans (r@) Rrma«#, 2oo1 h Rm o sifa RaRffe rra in zg-s # at ufii i. (]
)fa 3n? a 4R am2 )fa feta ffirf BIB fa pa-3rag gi 3r@la ors ctr c:1-cTT r@!m * x-112:f . .
~~ fcRlT \JTirTT ml%i:! 1 U# re1 all z. ql gzrftf a 3inf 'cfRf 35-~ eufRa # cf) 'lj1TTfFl
a rq # mr1 et3s area at ,fa gt# aRe; y

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@Gr 3m4aa a rr sf icaa va Va ta qa za Ga n "ITT illm 200/- ~ 1j1TTfFl ctr \lllC!
3ITT Ggi icaaa lgvnrar zt ill 1ooo/ - c!5l ~ 1j1TTfFl ctr \lllC! I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

tr gyc, a€ta Gura yea qi ara 3r4l#tu -mzaferau a ,f 3r4)
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a€ta Garza zca 3rf@fr, 1944 #l nr 35-4)/3s-z 3iaifa

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(cl?) 0cfdR1Rs1ct qRmq 2 (1) en if ~ 3JTITT cFi 3@TcIT cm 3Pfu;f, 3Nlc11 a mu ft rca, i€tu
3area gr«a vi tara rat#ta mruTf@raw (frb) l ufaa &fr f)feat, rerara i i1-2o, q

[ +n- ,++a ] 4 q(30, rurn TT, 37<Ta[la-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

0
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zf? za 3r?gr i a{ a srzii art st ?& il r@ta pa silt a fa #r ar Ia 3rfai
in a fha un ay ga za # &a g; f fa frat -cr<fr af a aa a fu zrenRerf 3rat4ta
nrzn@rat at g 3r8la a a€lzl qT cfil" ga 3r4a= fur star &t
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each .

0

(4)

(5)

(6)

1rarrzr ycan 3rf@er~zm 197o zrn igf@er at 3gfr--4 a siafa feufRa fh; 3rir sr 3rla a
a 3rrr zrnRenf vfzu qTf@altan2 r@ta at ya qR 4 6.6.so ha a 1aru ye@
ea am 3ht aft
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za ah iif@era mai a,t fiau ah a fuii #l 3j ft an 3naffa fan ua ? sit v# yen,
aft Gara yea vi ara art zmrznf@rau (qr4ff@f@) fr, 1g82 ii ff &1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

v#in zyea, €ha sara zyea ya laran or@Rn nzurfraUr (fee), uR sr4la a
aicr #iar (Demand)q is (Penalty) ql o a 5ran aat 3#art ? (=ifs, 3rf@4an Ta 5m 1oHi11y»

cfiU$mer % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

Q
as2tar 3qz rca 3trarak 3irta, nf@azta "aaczr Rt zia"(Dutv Demanded) 

.:, -
(i) (Section) is uD ksazauffaf;
(ii) farmarr )crlza@z #r af@;

(iii) hr&dzegfr ahfr 6 a aaruf@.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
· · (i) amount determined under Section 11 D;

(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

z;r 3Tar # if3l uTf@raw ah er szi areas 3rrar grca n us Ra(Ra gt' tar-wt #. .:, .:,

10% sraarcr r 3it srzi aaa avg faaf zt a avs cii" 101½, mrarar ~ ~ ~.:, .:,

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tri f
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in disput
penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This is an appeal filed by the department against Order-in-original No.
318/Assistant Commissioner/2017-Reb dated 01/09/2017 (hereinafter referred to as

'the impugned order') passed by the Assistant Commissioner, C.G.S.T., Division-IV,

Ahmedabad South (hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority').

2. Briefly stated the facts of the case are that Mis Nandan Denim Ltd., (formerly M/s

Nandan Exim Ltd.), Saijpur - Gopalpur Pirana Road, Piplaj, Ahmedabad (hereinafter

referred to as 'the respondent') had filed a rebate claim of Rs.4,10,992/- on 02/06/2017
under Rule 18 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002 for goods exported under Bill of Lading

No. SUDUI 6664220274 shipped on board on 24/11/2015. As it appeared that the

rebate claim filed on 02/06/2017 beyond one year from the date of export, the claim was
time barred in terms of Section 11B of the Central Excise Act, 1944, a show cause

notice F.No.Ch.52/18-231/17-R dated 06/07/2017 (hereinafter referred to as 'the SCN')

was issued to the respondent, proposing to reject the rebate claim under Rule 18 of the

Central Excise Rules, 2002 (GER, 2002) read with Section 11B of the Central Excise

Act, 1944(CEA, 1944) on the ground that the rebate claim was not submitted within one

year from the date of export of goods. This SCN was adjudicated by the adjudicating

authority who has issued the impugned order allowing and sanctioning the rebate claim,

holding that as per the ratio of the decision of Hon'ble Madras High Court in the case of
Dy. CCE, Chennai vs Dorcas Market Makers Pvt. Ltd. - 2015 (321) E.L.T. 45 (Mad.),

upheld by Hon'ble Supreme Court [Deputy Commissioner vs. Dorcas Market Makers
Pvt. Ltd. - 2015 (325) ELT A104 (SC)], Rebate claim is not time barred as Rule 18 of

CER, 2002 is self-contained and has to be construed independently and even otherwise

in the present case the Export promotion (EP) copy of the shipping bill (SB) duly

endorsed by Customs officials was issued on 27/02/2017 for the exports. provisionally

allowed on 24/11/2015 and the rebate claim filed on 02/06/2017 was within one year

from the date of the endorsement by Customs on the EP copy of the SB.

3. The department has preferred the instant appeal mainly on the following

grounds:

1) A refund claim under section 11B has to be filed within one year from the
relevant date, which in the case of exports is: (a) when the ship or aircraft leaves

India; (b) if the goods are exported by land, the date on which the goods leave

Indian frontier; (c) if export is by post, date of dispatch of goods by post to a

place outside India. The provisions of time limit are mandatory and a statutory

authority cannot traverse beyond the confines of law and cannot grant relief by
bypassing the bar of limitation as held in Miles India ltd. vs ACC - 1987 (30) ELT

641 (SC) and reiterated in CCE vs Doaba Coop. Sugar Mills - 1 · LT,°.,cw o
478 (SC); PACLCtdE vsuKoaslhya1p99E6ng(8g3.)-EL2T020621 A(SIRC S)·CEWsco43s!l .ii '.~~•.1 O \}~ '
Electronics. .vs ...- ··° E± ·;· ·?E:. == s• o 
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1998 (97) ELT 211 (SC); Porcelain Electrical Mfg. Co. vs CCE - 1998 (98) ELT

583 (SC); Ashwin Fasteners vs U.O.I. - 2010 (258) ELT 174 (Guj.). In ACC vs

Anam Electrical Mfg. Co. vs CCE- 1997 (5) sec 744 it has been clarified that

any appellate court / Civil court/ High court cannot extent the period of limitation

and such a direction will be illegal, even in case of illegal levy of duty. However,

these provisions will not apply to duty recovered under 'unconstitutional

provisions. In view of these decisions the refund claim sanctioned in respect of

S.B. No. 4207404 dated 20/11/2015 amounting to Rs.4,10,992/- was not

available to the respondent.
2) In a similar case, an appeal was filed by department to set aside the Order-in-

original upto the extent of amount of refund claimed sanctioned I respect of M/s

Badal chemicals ltd., Unit-IV, Division-Ill, Ahmedabad amounting to Rs.8,219/

on the ground that the refund claim was filed beyond the period prescribed under

para 3(g) of notification No. 42/2012-ST dated 29/06/2012, which was allowed
vide OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-114-2017-18 dated 03/10/2017 setting

aside the 0.1.0. to extent of refund sanctioned. Further in two cases that of

Globe Technologies - 2016 (344) ELT 677 (GOI) and indo Rama Textiles Ltd. 
2015 (330) ELT 807 (GOI), government of India has set aside the impugned

order-in-appeals and restored the order of the original authority rejecting the
rebate claim on the ground that the rebate claims were filed beyond the

prescribed period.

4. The respondent filed written cross objections on 21/03/2018 mainly contending

that the adjudicating authority was justified in taking the view that Rebate claim was filed

within one year of receiving the EP copy of Shipping Bill after export of the duty paid

Q excisable goods; that allowing and sanctioning substantive benefits of rebate on export

of excisable goods cleared on payment of duty and releasing the rebate to the
respondent cannot be objected without any valid justified reasons. The respondent

submits that it had cleared goods for export from factory against ARE-1 No. 397 dated
19/11/2015 on payment of duty from accumulated CENVAT credit of capital goods

under Shipping Bill No. 4207404 dated 20/11/2015 but the customs officers at the port

had suspected mis-declaration and decided to carry out investigations and allowed

provisional export of goods on 24/11/2015. After due investigation / inquiry, Export

promotion copy [EP copy] of the said Shipping Bill was issued after one year from the

date of provisional export. Thereafter, on 02/06/2017, the respondent had filed claim of

Rebate under rule 18 of CER, 2002 after receiving the said EP copy of Shipping Bill.

The respondent draws attention to para 4 of C.B.E.C. Circular No. 1/2011-Cus dated

04/01/2011 and Circular No. 30/2013-Cus dated 05/08/2013 directing the file formations

that in case the export goods are suspected of mis-declaration or where
to be confirmed and further enquiry / confirmatory test or export opinion i

in case of chemicals or textile materials), the goods should be allow
provisionally and in case exports are made. under EP schemes, the finaliz
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incentives should be done only after receipt of the test report / finalization of export

incentives should be done only after receipt of the test report/ finalization of enquiry and

final decision in the matter. Hon'ble Madras High Court has held in the case of Dy.
Commr. vs Dorcas Market Makers Pvt. Ltd. - 2015 (321) E.L.T. 45 (Mad.) that question

of rebate of duty is governed separately by Section 12 of CEA, 1944 and the entitlement

to rebate would rise only out of a notification under Section 12(1) ibid. Rule 18 of

Central Excise rules, 2002 is to be construed independently. Notification No. 19/2004

CE dated 06/09/2004 does not contain the prescription regarding limitation and the

assessee actually having exported the goods and in the absence of any prescription in

the scheme, the rejection of application for refund as time-barred is unjustified. The

departmental appeal against this order was dismissed by hon'ble Supreme Court after

condoning the delay. The respondent also relies on (i) 2017 (349) ELT 90 (Raj.) -- 2017

(349) ELT 90 (Raj.); (ii) 2009 (233) ELT 46 (Guj.) - Cosmonaut Chemicals vs UOI; (iii)

2015 (327) ELT 10 (Guj.) - Rollwell Forge Pvt. Ltd. vs U.O.I; (iv) 2016 (334) ELT 321

9Raj.) - Gravita India Ltd. vs U.O.1.; (v) 2015 (321) ELT 45 (Mad) - DC vs Dorcas

Market Makers Pvt. Ltd. and JSL Lifestyle Ltd. vs U.O.I. - 2015 (326) ELT 265 (P&H).

The respondent also challenges the departmental appeal on the grounds of limitation

contending that the provision under Section 35(1) of CEA, 1944 clearly provides that

any person aggrieved by any decision or order passed may appeal to the concerned

Commissioner of Central Excise (appeals) within sixty days from the date of

communication of the order and the delay condonable is further thirty days by

Commissioner (Appeals). The impugned order was issued on 01/09/2017 and the EA-2

was filed on 25/01/2018 after a time gap of 117 days. Section 35E does not have

overriding effect over section 35 and hence order had to be reviewed and filed within 60

days condonable by 30 days i.e. within total of 90 days.

5. Personal hearing in the appeal was held on 15/03/2018, attended by Shri P. P.

Jadeja, Consultant. The learned Consultant reiterated the grounds of cross objection Q
and emphasized para (6.1) thereof to state that the appeal is time barred.

6. A letter F.No.V.52/18-231/17-R dated 14/05/2018 was received from the

Assistant Commissioner, Division-IV, Central G.S.T., Ahmedabad (South), who is
authorized under section 35E (2) of the Central Excise act, 1944 to file the instant

appeal, stating that the date of communication of the impugned order may be read as

31/10/2017 instead of 01/09/2017 mentioned in the Appeal memorandum in E.A.-2
format filed by the department. A copy of letter

F.No.CGSTIAHD/South/RRA/Misc/01/2017-18 dated 14/05/2018 issued by the
Superintendent (R.R.A.), C.G.S.T., Ahmedabad (South) has also been enclosed, which
states that as per records of R.R.A Cell, the actual date of receipt of the impugned order

is 31/10/2017.

7. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records and the gr .·

appeal filed by the department. Firstly, I take up the objection raised by

0
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with regards to limitation. The contention of the respondent is that the impugned order

was issued on 01/09/2017 and the EA-2 was filed on· 25/01/2018 after a time gap of 117

days, which is time barred in terms of Section 35 of CEA, 1944 that stipulates that an

appeal has to be filed within 60 days of communication of the order appealed against

and Commissioner (Appeals) can condone the delay by only 30 days. It is also argued

that Section 35E ibid does not have overriding effect over section 35 ibid. I find that the

date of communication shown in the Appeal memorandum is 01/09/2017, which is

actually the date of issue of the impugned order. As per the correction letter received

from the authorized officer discussed above in paragraph 6 above, the actual receipt of
the order in R.R.A. section is not 01/09/2017 but it is 31/10/2017. As per this

communication from the jurisdictional office, the date of communication of the impugned

order stands corrected as 31/10/2017. While considering the aspect of limitation it is

pertinent to note that a departmental appeal is filed with Commissioner (Appeals)

0 subsequent to review under Section 35 E(2) of CEA, 1944, the contents of which are

reproduced as follows:

o

(
I
\
\

Section 35 E
(2) The Principal Chief Commissioner of Central Excise or Commissioner of

Central Excise may, of his own motion, call for and examine the record of any
proceeding in which an adjudicating authority subordinate to him has passed any
decision or order under this Act for the purpose of satisfying himself as to the legality or
propriety of any such decision or order and may, by order, direct such authority or
any Central Excise Officer subordinate to him to apply to the Commissioner
(Appeals) for the determination of such points arising out of the decision or order
as may be specified by the Principal Chief Commissioner of Central Excise or
Commissioner of Central Excise in his order.

(3) Every order under sub-Section (1) or sub-Section (2), as the case may be,
shall be made within a period of three months from the date of communication of
the decision or order of the adjudicating authority.

Provided that the Board may, on sufficient cause being shown, extend the said
period by another 30 days.

Further, once the review order under section 35 E (2) is passed by the jurisdictional

Commissioner, the application has to be filed with Commissioner (Appeals), in

accordance with sub-section (4) of Section 35 E of CEA, 1944, by the authorized officer,

within a period of one month from the date of communication of the order passed by the

jurisdictional Commissioner under sub-section (2) of Section 35E of CEA, 1944. The

contents of sub-section (4) of Section 35 E of CEA, 1944 are reproduced as follows:

(4) Where in pursuance of an order under sub-Section (1) or sub-Section (2) the
adjudicating authority or the authorised officer makes an application to the Appellate
Tribunal or the Commissioner (Appeals) within a period of one month from the date
of communication of the order under sub-Section (1) or sub-Section (2) to the
adjudicating authority, such application shall be heard by the Appellate Tribunal or the

. --- Commissioner (Appeals), as the case may be, as if such application were an appeal
made against the decision or order of the adjudicating authority and the provisions '
Act regarding appeals, including the provisions of sub-Section (4) of Section , '§1/)/f{fi>?r
so far as may be, apply to such application. hpes" ,2,: st ?sl

i 3 t&us sot

From the'above it is clear that the imitation stipulated under section 3 '##k?) &5gFjj
·1944 fr review of an order under Section 35E(2) ibid is three months fro ,, ° l}
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communication of the order. In the instant case, the impugned order was received in

R.R.A. section on 31/10/2017 and the review order No. 23/2017-18 dated 17/01/2018

has been issued on 17/01/2018, which is well within three months from the date of
communication. Further, on examining the instant appeal filed by the authorized officer,

it is seen that the instant appeal has been received on 25/01/2010 in the office of

Commissioner (Appeals), which is well within one month of the issue of the review order

No. 23/2017-18 dated 17/01/2018. Therefore, the plea of limitation raised by the

respondent in the cross-objection is not factually correct or valid and is accordingly

rejected. Accordingly, I take up the departmental appeal on merits.

8. On considering the facts of the case as forthcoming from the impugned order and

the cross objections filed by the respondent, the main ground of the departmental

appeal is that the rebate claim was barred by limitation as the same was not filed within

one year of the relevant date under section 11B of CEA, 1944 i.e. the claim was not

filed within one year of the date of export on 24/11/2015. A reference has been made in

the instant grounds of appeal to OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-114-2017-18 dated

03/10/2017, where the appeal filed by department was allowed in a similar matter. In

this regard, I find that in the matter ot Indian Chain Pvt. Ltd. vs. Commissioner of C.E. &

S.T., Kolkata - 2017 (357) ELT 993 (Tri.-Kokata), Hon'ble Tribunal had upheld the
decision of the Commissioner (Appeals) relying on the Apex court decision in the matter

of Mafatlal Industries Ltd. v. U.O.1. -1997 (89) ELT 247 (SC), holding that all claims for

refund except where levy is held to be unconstitutional are to be preferred and

adjudicated upon under section 11B of Central Excise Act, 1944 and time limit is very

much applicable to such a refund claim. Further, in the case of Indian Oil Corporation vs

U.O.1. - 2016 (342) E.L.T. 48 (Guj.), it has been clearly laid down by the Hon'ble High
Court of Gujarat that there is no indication in section 11B of CEA, 1944 that the
limitation period of one year for filing a refund claim could be extended on sufficient

cause being shown. The relevant portion of this ruling is reproduced as follows:

0

0
13. We are unable to uphold the contention that such period of limitation was only
procedural requirement and therefore could be extended upon showing sufficient cause
for not filing the claim earlier. To begin with, the provisions of Section 1 lB itself are
sufficiently clear. Sub-section (1) of Section llB, as already noted, provides that any
person claiming refund of any duty of excise may make an application for refund of such
duty before the expiry of one year from the relevant date. Remedy to claim refund of duty
which is otherwise in law refundable therefore, comes with a period of limitation of one
year. There is no indication in the said provision that such period could be extended by
the competent authority on sufficient cause being shown.

14. Secondly, we find that the Apex Court in the case ofMafatlal Industries Ltd v. Union
ofIndia, (1997) 5 SCC 536 = 1997 (89) E.L.T. 247 (S.C.) had the occasion to deal with
the question of delayed claim of refund of customs and central excise. Per majority view,
it was held that where refund claim is on the ground of the provisions of the Central
Excise and Customs Act whereunder duty is levied is held to be unconstitutional, only in
such cases suit or writ petition would be maintainable. Other than such cases, all refund . ~
claims must be filed and adjudicated under the Central Excise and Customs Act, as ...7g,
case may be. Combined with the said decision, if we also take into accou "%
observations of the Apex Court in the case ofKirloskar Pneumatic Company (SUP, ~i t ·· 1$<;!?.

rcu a•·· -"' . ,.F, .e ±·- «% --- s.e 9. o
e %a 4·"t
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would become clear that the petitioner had to file refund,claim as provided under Section
llB of the Act and even this Court would not be in a position to ignore the substantive
provisions and the time limit prescribed therein.

Further, in the case of Union of India vs Uttam Steel Ltd. - 2015 (319) E.L.T. 598 (S.C.),

it has been laid down that a reading of the Apex court decision in Mafatlal Industries
decision would show that claims· of rebate can only be made under section 11B within

the period of limitation and filing of a bond cannot alter the effect of limitation. The

relevant portion is reproduced as follows:

13. Shri Bagaria's argument based on the proviso to rule 12(1) would obviously not have
any force if Section llB were to apply of its own force. It is clear from Section 11B(2)
proviso (a) that a rebate of duty of excise on excisable goods exported out of India would be
covered by the said provision. A reading ofMafatlal Industries (supra) would also show that
such claims for rebate can only be made under Section 1 lB within the period of limitation
stated therefor. This being the case, the argument based on Rule 12 would have to be
discarded as it is not open to subordinate legislation to dispense with the requirements of
Section 1 lB. Equally, the argument that on a bond being provided under Rule 13, the goods
would have been exported without any problem of limitation would not hold as the exporter
in the present case chose the route under Rule 12 which, as has been stated above, is
something that can only be done if the application for rebate had been made. within six
months. We, therefore, allow the appeal and set aside the Bombay High Court judgment
dated 12-8-2003.

From the above it is clear that the limitation contained in Section 11B is absolute and

there is no scope of breaching it in view of catena of judgments. Commissioner (Appeal)

cannot go beyond the Act as held in D.K. Mishra vs Commissioner of Central Excise,

Allahabad - 2009 (243) E.L.T. 420 (Tri.-Del.). The appeal is allowed.
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The "appeal filed by Revenue is disposed of in the above terms.
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Date:)o 1 04 /2018

(K. P. J
Superintendent (Appeals-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

ByR.P.A.D.
To
M/s Nandan Denim Limited,
Survey No. 198/1, 203/2, Saijpur. - Gopalpur,
Pirana Road, Piplaj, Ahmedabad - 382405.

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner of C.G.S.T., Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner of C.G.S.T., Ahmedabad (South).
3. The Additional Commissioner, C.G.S.T (System), Ahmedabad (South).
4. The A.C / D.C., C.G.S.T Division: VI, Ahmedabad (South).
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